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THE WEEKLY
NORTHERN TRIBUNE.

rUBLlSUCD EVERY SATURDAY BY

W. CHANDLER,
CIIEBOYQAX, MICHIGAN.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Oecopy?one year. - - J)
One cipr, ix months. - - - 1

Ono copj, three month", ou

FAT ALWATS IS AIVA VCE.

Subscriber within Cheb y)ran county will re
eelte their papers tree bv mail, and tboe living
outride the county will have their vosiage pre-

paid by the pub.iiher.

RATES OF ADVERTISING :

Oae-ha- !f inch snace (six lines Nonpareil or
less), lor one Insertion. '5 ci nts ; one inch space,
for one insertion. McenU: tor each additional
Inch, one insertion, V cens

For nh8equent insertion, or a larger space,
prices will be jriven at the office.

Local notices 10 cents per line for the first oi.

and 5 coat per line for each subsequent
i

Directory, five hues or un-

der,
Card in D isfness

per year; each additional line SI per
vear

Time Tables.

RAND RAPIDS & INDIANA R. ItG
AND C, R. & F. VJ. R. R.

cssssstso zux cam, mat ::. ists.

GOING XORT1I.

EXPKKS9 ;VxPKK8. ACC'M
UK 0 1. M.I 0:- A M 4: A

HrM - lltr.Mi - 4:-- '

,1:3 11.7 5: i7 "
r.:02 A M 1I:S 44 5:42
l :J 12?U p. 6:10
1:4S - 44 X.

44 8:20 AM
5:3 44 5:) 44 ll::6 44

ettl 44 H:S4 44

7:2) 44 6:44 44 2:25 P m
8:S 8: 5 44 3:w
9::J5 4 9:5 4:3
ft.vi 44 I iK ll 4 4:4' 4

44 6:5S 44m.
1A 44 i: 6A. m 44

2: 1 4 44 1:44 - 8:44 44

S.5 4 3: 15 44 IK 15 '4
I 4:55

.V.2J
Ilir.nO 44 'j

R?ehmnd
Newpo t
Winchester...
Ridi-eviil-e

Portland
liecitur
Ft. Wyne
prnrxl.
vicksdjurjr.
Ktlamaz w)

Montieih
Gi. Rapids Tii
Howard City.
Up. Big Kapida..
Reed Uity
Clam Like -
Walton ..
Traverse Uit
1'etoskey..

GOlXlf. SOUTH.

(EXPKESS XPKESS EXPRSS
ret-oskpj- - : f:W P. M 4:"o A M
Traverse Ci iy .... 6.--J
Walton..,.-- M:4f 44 0:3 44

Clam Lake.- ;- 44 ! :4't 44 5:00 A M

Kevt City- - r trrJ J . m M KZl
Uppr B KspuN 4 7:t2 44

Howard Citv I 4:7 44 ml 44 8: 7 44

i ar ! fi:l 4:15 44 1:15 44

I 7:i 4:: " ;i: o 44

.1 44 l:Xi 44Mon'ieth s:.x :o
Ktl&m tz J 9: 4 6:44 4 2:5 44

Vic i'iinr .'I : l
tursii... .i:i:js

Kr. Wayne ! '2:0 p
Decatur 3:IH ACCOM
Porti-n- d - 4:23 7:0 a 51

Kid-- r v.l e .' 4:tf 7:rt 44

Vm-lieft- ter ... .! .' : 7 7:2 44

Njv-- t W 44

K: hmon-i- - !i ft 5 9:10 44

All triu3 iiui daily, Sundays s'qj,
Jen P.iasan-- ticket Agent.

AND P. M. RAILROAD.JjlLINT
rh-- t fcort s. q'lickt and mifd reliable ro"te

lmd f on ltrir'it. Tle lo, Ceveiand, Cincin- -

n n ial tr S;n lay, Ju y if, trams will be run
aa rvll'ivre, Detroit lim :

TUAI5S G INJ SOUTUEAST

X .Ml T. Jr.X.

J.udlns? on. . 7 I a in 5 p in I

JJred Ci It 21 am1 7 15 p n

Midland - 12 23 a ralia IS pm
Jlay City - .... 1 55 p m 10 35 p m
K vt Sig.naw. 2C5 pm .11 15 i in I

dnt 3 31 p m 12 45 a m
Holly 4 32 n m 1 52 a m J

Wayne 8 20 am
Detroit (M C K K) 6 25 pm! 4 1ft a m

lonr. 4 0 p m I H 15 a in
To'eda. - 5 08 it m! 10 2 am

TKUNS GOI9G NOKTH WEST.

TIE PART. Day Ex-
it

Nn't Ex.
Tledo - 05am 8 20 p m
Monroe 120om 9 25 pm
Detroit (M O tt K 12 20pm 10 10 p m
Wayne 1 00pm 3 25 a m
Hotly 2 28 pm 5 00am
yiint 3 C5 p m 5 44am

ast Saginaw 4 25 p m
By City 5 00 vHi 8 00am
Keed City 8 42 p m 12 3o am
LuAingtoQ 10 45 pm 5 55 a m

Connectl ns made at Tolelo with the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern U II for Clevel md and Chi-ctz- o,

and with, the V H and D It R for ircinnati
and the South. Also, with the T W and W R li to
and from tie South and Sont west. At Wayne
with the Michigan Central Ii R for local points
ast a .d west; at Detroit ith the Great Western.

Grand Trunk and Canada Southern R'ys to and
from the at Plymouth with Detroit. Lan9ir?

nd Like Mich. It K; at Uolly with the Detroit and
Milwaukee: at Flint with theChica0 and Lake
Huron; at Est -- aginaw with the J Land S divis-
ion of the Michigan Central; at Bay City with the
J L and 8 and D a d B C divbiona of the Michigan
Central; at Keel Ci y with the G It and 1 K R for
the north and south, aid at LiKiingt n wi"h steam-
er John Sherman for Sheboyiran and all principal
Doints In Wico sin and Minnesota; a o wuh
steamboats for ManUtc, Tent water, Benzonia,
Lincoln, llim in, Frankfort. &c.

8 NFORl KEELER, Aes't Bupt.
J. P. NOURSE Ga 'IT caetAg't.

Mackinaw Summer Resorts.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

FELIX CADEAUX, - Prop ietor,

MACKINAC, MICH.

open for the reception of guests during IheId season. The nearest hotel to the landings, and
will be kept in flret-ela- ss style. . no?-l-y

JOIIH JACOB ASTOR HOUSE

Headquarters old .

American Fur Company,
"VTIEWXY repainted and refitted this reason.
IN In ilnm nmrimitv tn th Lindil)?. LlVeTV

and boat , &c, 4c-- turnihed at a moment'a no
tice. Bathrooms, billiard rooms, sampic rooms
and barber shop attached. no4- - ly

Wagon and Blacksmith Shop.

0. S. CLARK,

BLACKSMITH,
And manafacurer of

Wagons and Buggies.
Oilart for anything; in either branch of busi--.

nes promptly attended, and

ALL VJORK VJABRAHTED.
All kinda of wajron and carriage repairs a

specialty.
iPA'otnlng niaLo's foundry

O. 8. CLARK

Attorneys.

3 HUMPHREY,"yATTS
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

npltf Chcboyzan, Mich.

Physicians.
M. GEROW, M. D.,A.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office at City Drug Store. Professional caUs
promptly attended. noltf

ri A. PERRIN, 31. D.,

Olhcein Centr I rhrtjrStoTe. sign of --the Red
Mortar, Ha en's blocs, noitr

Hotels.
--

JgENTON HOUSE.

F. S. ABBOTT, Proprietor,
Cheboyzan, Mich. Gwl fisbinff in the vicinity.

xccllent accommodations lor the traveling
public. noltf

Heal Estate.
ARMING LANDS AND TOWN LOTS lorE sa'e und houses to rent by

noIOif H. PATIERSON, Chebojgm.

Pleasure Yachts.

HACKIUAVJ AKD CHEBOYGAN

The Steam Mail YncT t

EVA ENGLISH.
ALEX LELOTT, blaster,

Willmak' tri-- e kly tiips from Mackinaw to
Cheboygan Tuewlays, Thursdays and Satur-
days
Fare each way 50 Cents.
From Mackinaw to Points lna':e 25 Cents.

N. B.-- The Eva Enebsh can be chartered ior
excursions at reasonable rates.

rplIE STEA3I PLEASURE YACHT
I TRUSCOTT, Capt. Riley, is pe

pared at all lime!" lo take excursion parties to the
inl: nd Likes or dlitr points of intere t. Charces
reasonable. noj-i- i

Drugs.

....DEALERS IN

...TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES...

...CIGARS AND TOBACCO ...

Oorner Main and Elm Streets,.....:

;".'."v.7."r..ciiE

v

I m mr i

THE CITY DRUG STORE.

FULL LINE OFA
Pute Drugs, Medicines, Varnish,

Glass, Oils and Dye-Sinff- e,

Will alwa s be found at

THE CITY DRUG STORE.
r

. A large and carefully selected sleek ot

FANCY GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

' PERFUMERY, &c.

Careful buyers will find it To their advantage to
give us a call.

A. M. G E O W, proprietor.
noltf

Teas, toffees, &c.

A.R.&W. F.LINN,
JOBBERS OF

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES,
AND

GROCERS' SUNDRIES.

Manufacturers of

Ground Coffees,
Spices,

Mustard,
Dream Tartar, &c.

Proprietors of

STATE MILLS,
120 Jefferson Avenue,

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaran-
teed, nol-l- y

NORTHERN TRIBUNE
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Remember the Poor.
When it vi3 pleasant weather the roof

did not want repairing; when it rained
he could not repair it, and that was the
reason why she got angry . the other
morning and gave hiin a right good talk
ing to a genuine hlowing up. It all
happened Thursday raorning ,of this
week. The ground was covered with
snow. There wa3 hardly any wood to
get hreakfast with, and what there was
was all. The house wa3 not yet banked
tip for whiter. The windows had broken
lights in them, with the vacant places
filled with old rags, and nothing laid up
ahead for the long, cold, dreary winter.
The children wanted shoes and clothing,
and so it was that she gave him a piece
of her mind. What she said was the
truth: but he did not heed it, for that
very day he sought to drown his troubles
in deep potations.- - He got drunk, so
drunk that he rolled on the sidewalk in
the snow and slush in a profound drunk-
en sleep. A friend came along and helped
him home. What a sight was that for
the wife and for the children. Who shall
tell all the thoughts of her broken heart.
Hard times and a hard winter before her,
with no provisions, no comfortable cloth-

ing for herself or her children ; a hus-

band that spends the few dollars that he
earns at the saloon.

Pity her, reader, and forgive her the
scolding she gave him that Thursday
morning. She thinks ot the supperless
nights for her children, the pinching
poverty of the long, cold winter for her-

self, while others fatten upon the scanty
dollars that her husband earns.

Reader remeinberthe poor dining this
long and cold wir.ter which has evidently
begun and is now before us.

The Gale.
On Monday niht of this "week, this

place was visited by a most fearful storm
of wind and rain. The oldest inhabitant
newr saw anything like it, so he says and
at the same time gently hinted that he
iiver't?X'peetealo""'2iTri: iriiyiicr lie
at one time it seemed as if the old house
would be blown all to pieces,, and as for
the rain there was not a window or a door
on the east side of the house but the in
beat tin ougli them and under them and
over thm, until such' great ponds ol
water siood upon the floor that it seemed
as if the fire company had reorganized
and with their old engine had actually
been trying to put out an imaginary lire.
Fanners coming from the country report
trees fallen across the road, fences blown
from their foundations, the telegraph
lines Hat upon the ground and all tangled
with the branches of trees. A vessel is
r.-p- o ted as being ashffre just this side of
the Mackinaw City docks. The pond
net of the Smith Brothers and Boughton.
as well as that of Mr. Corlett were blown
ashore.

A vessel was lying at anchcr, for two
or three days, near the old docks in the
Straits, where she had run under bare
poles, having had every stitch of hercau-va- s

blown out, as well as her booms.
There is no doubt but we shall hear of

further disasters as soon as the telegraph
lines are repaired Truly it was a fearful
night and old boreas must have had a
jolly night of it from all we can see and
learn.

Ilarbor Improvement.
Among the estimates returned by the

U. S. Engineer Corps for the river and
harbor improvements at the principal
places o.i the Northwestern hikes, for the
coming fiscal year, we find the estimate
for Cheboygan, to be 45,000. If we can
get this amount appropriated for our
harbor, we may reasonably expect that
those in charge of making those esti-
mates, fully realize the importance of

this locality as a harbor, and not only
this but its importance as a future great
comme:c!al center. The Tribune has all
alo:ig bef n fully convincee that Cheboy-
gan is destined to be one of the first places
on these Northwestern lakes. All we
want is a show of public enterprise, and
concert of action among all the citizens
of the place, to keep this idea before the
people and we may rest assured that we
shall be fully recognized by those in
power, who have the expenditure of the
public funds.

The Tribune again wishes to earnestly
impress upon our citizens thi3 idea, that
it is absolutely necessary to have the
formation of an association efl'ected im-

mediately wherein all shall become mem-

bers, working to the common end, the
good of Cheboygan.

Enterprise.
P. M. Lathrop has just received and

and opened a fine and extensive line of
crockery direct "from the manufactory
in England. The goods came to Balti
more and from there by rail in bon 1 1

Chicago, where the duties were paid and
from that point per Prop. Montgomery
to this place.

In purchasing these goods thus directly
from the manufacturer he is able to offer
them at reduced rates, giving those who
purchase of him as low prices as can be
found in any of the larger cities of the
United States.

Those wishing for goods of this kind
would certainly do well to give him a call.

XI XI XT X

Dissatisfied..

Evidently he was dissatisfied or he
never would have done so, for he delib-
erately went at it and with an old piece
of hinge he had wrenched from one of
the inner doors of his dwelling, he under-
took to pry off the casing to his barred
window, hoping to make a hole large
enough to crawl out through and thus go
forth Uito the world not knowing how
much poorer a bed he might fine to sleep
on when it would be furnished at his own
expense. '

The night was dark when Samuel Ilar-bo- ld

undertook to break jail. He worked
with the energy of despari,' in doing so
he made too much noise and aroused the
near neighbors from their peaceful slum-
bers. They came forth by two3 to see
what was the trouble. The two soon be-

come aware that Samuel was preparing
to th e. The two called a young boy and
sent him for the Sheriff, while they wait-
ed and watched. .

TlPTeare none that will tell what ."the
two done while the boy was away for the
Sheriff, but we have no doubt but they
were full-prepar- ed to defend themselves
should it, be necessary. The Sheriff
came and still Samuel worked on des-

perately, savagelj. The Sheriff unlocked
the door and with the two to back him
up entered the lonely building. Still
Samuel worked on at his task, making
the splinters fly this way and that and
not until the last moment would he dis-i-st

and then, not until the sheriff put the
cold iipns upon his wrists. There was
no idle talk now, no boasts nor threats,
language was too much for the sheriff and
the two, for they felt it was too much to
be thus aroused from their midnight sleep
So instead of going out into the cold
world to sock liis.- fortune. Samnci Ilai
bold, the burgler, st ill languishes in the
county jail; and for aught we know with
the cold iron upon his wrists.

Cow Quslion Again.
. (To the Editor.)

We are in trouble at our house. Our
cabbages have all been destroyed, eaten
up by a cow. When we set out those
cabbages they were small and tender
plants, it was just after a shower, we
planted, we watered, we hoed and watch-
ed withaiixioti3 eye their growth, until
at hisfheads begantor3rin. ' Itseemed
that my labors were to be enriched with
much Sour Kraut'" for the long cold
winter, and I rejoiced and was exceeding-
ly glad. .

We "sent the children to school that
fatal day, wife and I went to the funeral,
when we returned there ihe cow was in
our cabbage patch, she did not seem to
be half a3 much astonished as we were,
but kept quietly munching down our
prospective sour krour. I woulU know
that cow it I should see her in Canada,
she was black and had a board fence
around her neck, whether it was placed
there as a mark of respect, or for the
purpose of having her always fenced in,
this deponent saith not, but I do know
that our cabbages arc all gone, and that
cow eat them all up, now how do you
suppose she got into that ''patch?' May
be you. wouhr not believe it, but she
pushed open the wood shed door, went
through that shed, up a pair of, stairs
through a narrow hall and down another
pair of stairs and out among the cab-

bage, certainly the most intelligent cow
I ever met and I told her so too, as I
gently opened the front gate and invited
her out. No Mr. Editor this is not the
only smart cow there is in town. They
have all run the streets and sidewalks so
much that they have learned many, verjr
many bad tricks, which if not unlearned
soon, in my opinion they should be put
in the pound just as soon as our village
authorities will make a regulation to put
them there, when found idling their time
away.

Seriously, this allowing cow3 to run in
the streects. is a nuisance and ought to be
stopped. - . S.

Dally "siail.
Among the many advantages to be de-

rived in case the contemplated improve-
ment in Internal Navigation is pushed to
a successful termination, will naturally
be tdat of increased mail facilities. This
must be of almost incalculable advantage
of the business men of Cheboygan, for
there can then be no good reason why
we should not have a daily mail. And
not only will it be of advantage to the
business men, but it will in more ways
thanone be of advantage to all, and will
do a much towards settling up the in-

terior parts of the country, as the erection
of school houses. The settler coming
here to make himself a home, natural ly
inquires, first, what ciiance-ihav- e 1 to ed-

ucate my children, second, what chances
have I for getting my newspapers and
letters from father, mother, brother, sis-

ter and friends I have left behind. These
answers being favorable it lightens the
labor, theiotiesomeness of moving into
the rudely erected log house in the wood5,
foi friends cannot seem so far away when
a daily mail passes close by, leaving at
the little post office the letters from dear
friends, or the newspapers published at
the old home. -

The village council need to be whoop-
ed up in regard to the sidewalk across the
gulley by C. R. Smiths residence. If any
one should be injured by falling off the
walk, it is highly probable that the vil-
lage might be made to pay exemplary
damages. Perhaps It might be economy,
to say the least to fix it.

Neighborhood News.
The Town Board of Petoskey have

purchased a lot for a cemetery on the
west side of Bean River.

Dr. Little, the proprietor of the Rose
House, at Petoskey. is making arrange-
ments to visit Colorado in search of
health.

The Democrat says that homesteaders
are arriving in Petoskey in large num-

bers. '

An effort will be made to organize a
Congregational Church a Petoskey. A
meeting was called on the 28th to take
the matter into consideration

The total valuation of taxrble proper-
ty hi Emmet County as equalized by the
Board of Supervisors is $349,773.00.

The state tax as apportioned to Emmet
County is $174.84, while the tax for
county purposes will be $1,390.08, which
is four mills on each dollars valuation.

The Petoskey Democrat boasts of be-

ing six months old in its issue of last
week.

Senator Ferry made Charlevoix a visit
last week to look after the claims of that
place for government aid for its harbor.

The Grand Rapids and Indiana Rail
road have adopted a new rule com
pelling engineers to pay for all cattle
killed by their trains.

Hannah, Lay & Co. cut 11,099,850 feet
of lumber at their Traverse City mill,
and 7.000,000 , at their Long Lake mill,
making a total of nearly 19,000,000 feet.

Charlevoix county has an equalized
taxable valuation of $108,970, of which

48,610 in personal property.

A reward of "0 has been offered for
iiaQ recovery of the body of Captain
Miller, who was drowned by the explo--

! sionof his tug m Alpena harbor a couple
of .weeks ago.

The Board of Supervisors of Alpena
County appropriated money enough to
open a road from Alpena to Otsego
Lake.

The residence of John Newton near
Alpena was destroyed by fire on the
17th. Loss about $1,000..

The schools at Alpena wero closed
lastWiek to allow thft teachers to at-

tend an institute at Tawas.

A bald cage wa shot near Alpena a
fetv days since, which measured seven
and one-ha- lf feet across the wing.

Too "Much Tanglefoot.
He said his name was James Gormm.

He had imbibed too much "tangle-foot- ."

When he appeared before Justice Sutton
his honor remarked that 'he thought
whiskey was more powerful this year
than last, that there certainly wa3 some-

thing wrong somewhere or sofinealook-in- g

man would not be in such a predic-
ament as this, James thought so too but
to the best of his recollection he did not
take more than three drinks; at least he
only took enough to make him feel
pretty good and he guessed he felt pretty
good yet. Just here his honor gently
pushed his "stub-to- e pen over his ear
and proceeded to give Mr. Gorman a
moral lecture which which we have no

doubt had its effect upon his listener, for
after bracing himself well against the
door jam and leaning for additional sup
port upon the back of a chair, he enrich
ed the village exchequer to the amount
of two dollars.

No Smoking.
A firm in our village recently suspend-

ed in their store a placard on which is
printed the words ,4No Smoking."
This action is to be heartily commended,
and we wish the printer might strike off
a whole edition of these notices to .be
posted where they are needed.

Will some one of a legal turn of mind
please explain why a person has a right
to pollute the atmosphere which another
is compelled to breathe ? To breathe in
the face of another is considered rs.

Is etiquette better observed by
mingling purgent smoke with expelled
breath? for the rank fume3 of pipe and
cigar hold vitiated air from passing away.
The fact that smokers as a class become
oblivious to the comfort and right of
others puts a bad inane upon the prac-

tice. Let the reform go on until every
public place ot business shall be cleansed.

' Ergo.
r

Another Contract. Messrs. Win.
and Arch. McArthur of the firm of Mc-Arthu- r,

Smith & Co.. have been awarded
another large contract that of a large
lock upon the Fox River in Wisconsin,
upon which largo government improve-
ments are being mude. It is not quite as
large a job as the Copperas Creek lock
which we noticed last week, but it ranks
nearly to it. The awarding of this con-

tract to them after the original contrac-
tor had failed to give satisfaction, and
without any solicitation on their part,
shows that their reputation as lock build-

ers stands very high.

Signs of TnE Times. In olden times
when the latch string was left hanging
without tne door, it was a sign that the
proprietor was inside and his hospitality
would be extended to any that might
wish to enter. In these times, the new
Bulletin boards that stand without the
door, and the new sign of prosperity and
that the proprietors having an eye to the
useful as well as beautiful thus invite you
to enter.

"1

The Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad
Company.

During the past month we have had
occasion several times to consult with
the managers of this, road, in reference
to the propose! improvement in inland
navigation. We can cheet fully bear
witness to the fact that the company is
under the management of liberal and
public spirited men, men who labor for
the welfare of the country adjacent to
their road, as well as for their own in-

terests. ' Ever since the project of im-

proving ihe navigation of pur inland
lakes has assumed a definite shape, it has
had no warmer supporters, or active
workers in its bchvlf, than the managers
of this popular route. They have been
even generous in the bestowal of their
favors in aid of the enterprise. A road
in the hands of such men cannot fail of
achieving popularity and ultimate suc-

cess. In looking back over our efforts
in behalf of this enterprise, we shall al-w- ay

remember with pleasure, the valu-bl- e

assistance rendered by the managers
of this company.

Property Undervalued.
The old and rich sections of our state

are not alone in the fraud of undervalu-
ing property for the assessment of taxes.
It is not so bad in this county as in
some, nor in the lower peninsula aivy--
where as in the upper, i The Hancock
Mining Journal ridicules the course tak-

en by the assessors of the 10 counties in
the upper peninsula, in valuing all the
property there at a less figure than the
real value of the Calumet and Hecla
mine alone. The illustration used by
the Journal, in referring to the valuation
of Houghton county at $2,100,000, is vig
orous though not poluh?d. It saysthat44if
one of these assassors were to be called
on to apprise the value of a litter of bull-pup- s,

and should make oath that the pups
were worth $1,000,000, he would not be
making a greater ass of himself than he
does every time he swears to the accuracy
of his estimates of the value of property
described in his assessment roll.

Appreciated.
The appointment of the manager of the

Tribune, Local Commissioner to take
charge of the'work'ilone-b- y the State,
upon the inland lakes, upon the recom-

mendation of some of the citizens of this
place and entirely unsolicited upon his
part, shows that the efforts of the Tribune
in behalf of the project are appreciated.
We feel highly gratified by this express-
ion of confidence and shall endeavor to
so conduct the work that the parties
making the recommendation, the Com-

missioner in making, and the Board in
conferring the appointment, shall have
no cause to regret their action.

u Dry as a Die rionary.". That
phrase must pass away. Look into the
elegant quarto edition of Webster's Una-

bridged; see the three thousand illustra-

tions, handsomely engraved, interesting
and instructive pictures. They are in-

terspersed through through the work in
just the order In which you can most
readily find them, with definition and
description. Then, again, they are classi-

fied, convenient for comparison. But
this is only one of a hundred or more
improvements made in the recent edi-

tion, worth mentioning to our readers.
No studious reader can afford to be with-
out it, or will hesitate to buy it upon ex
amination. Mining Press. '

Gone. W. W. Strohn left last Mon
day evening for his new field of opera
tions on the Pacific coast. His neigh-
bors and friends gathered at his residence
the evening of his departure to bid him
good bye, and to express regrets that he
has filially concluded to leave this part of
the country permanently. He carries
with him the best wishes of every citizen
of Cheboygan County.

In the notice in another column, cor-

recting the mistake of the Petoskey Dem-

ocrat, regarding the projectors of the in-

land lake improvement, we neglected to
state that the attention of the manager
of the Tribune was called to the impor-
tance and feasibility of the work by one
ot Cheboygan's enterprising citizens, Mr.
John McKay, and that the idea of obtain-in- g

state aid for the work was first sug-

gested by him.
The Missaukee Reporter has succumb-

ed to the force of circumstances and 13

no more. The editor Mr. Davis goes to
Chicago, to engage in the manufacture of
the writing machine noticed last week.

The Congregational Church Council
which met at Petoskey this week decid-

ed not to establish a Church there at
present.

The trains Oil the Grand Rapids and
Indiana road are crowded daily with
parties coming north to settle. Many are
locating in the vicinity of Cross Village.

A communication from a subscriber in
Sand Beach. Mich., was received too late
for use, owing to some delay in the post- -
office department.

Several Cheboyganitj3 are oh the St.
Joe, coming up this week. We have not
heard of any one envying them the plea
sures of the trip.

An oyster supper is on the programme
for next week. Particulars when the
weather clears up.

The Straits were full of vessels riding
out the storm to day.

STATE NEWS.

Tecumseh boasts of a 140-l- b. squash.
Bay City merchants arc predicting a

lively trade.
An unsectarian Sunday school Is talked

of in Port Huron.
The question in Southern Michigan:

"Cassoplis or apolis, which?"
A scow freighted with lumber was

wrecked ner Frankfort October 17th.
N. W. Clark, ot Northville, has re-

ceived 1.900,000 salmon eggs from Cali-
fornia.

Ten thousand dollars has been sub-
scribed towards the Grand Rapids driv-
ing park.

E. G. Widiams, lumberman of Flint,
has failed. Liabilities, $40,000: assets.
$20,000.

Mrs. Forrest, the Bay City acid victim,
is likely to recover and to preserve her
eyesight.

The Presbyterian society of Ypsilanti
have reduced their ministers salary $100
this year.

It is stated that Lenawee County has
more apples this year than the whole
state of Ohio. "

Will Carleton is to have a new volume
of poems for the holidays, entitled
"Farm Legends."

The amount of liquor tax turned over
to the city of Detroit by the County
Treasurer is $08,245.12.

The house of John Newton, near Al-
pena wa3 burned October 1th. Loss,
$1,200; insurance, $500.

More room is wanted in the state pris-
on. There are 800 convicts in the prison
and cell-roo- m for only 050.

The fathers of Muir are going to pros-
ecute the saloouists with whom their
sons spend their evenings.

Two Adrian men have gone into the
temperance insurance business. The one
who gets drunk first Is to pay the other
$10.

The Ottawa County Board of Suler-viso- rs

have voted to pay $10 a day to a
stenographer during the sessions of the
Circuit Court.

The Detroit Board of Education has
discontinued the employment of special
teachers of drawing and penmanship in
the public schools. -

John Brown, one of the first pioneers
of Kalamazoo County, died at Portage
October 18th, aged eighty-fiv-e years. Htf
came from Virginia in 1834.

Henry Dippeubacher, a farmer of
Adrian, was drowned in a pond where
the water wos but four inches in depth,
while intoxicated October 20th.

Two burglars entered the City hotel at
Kalamazoo recently and forced a boy to
deliver the contents of the money
drawer to them. They got about $0.

A livery rig was stolen from before a
church at East Saginaw last Sunday
while a funeral was going on inside. The
thief should be caught and another fu-

neral appointed.
A wild bear made his appearance in

Kalamazoo last Sunday, which is said to
have engrossed more attention than the
Ohio election, but was as effectuallv
killed as the rag-bab- y.

Postmaster Seaton, of Jackson, has a
$2 bill upon which is written
out of the moccasin of a dead squaw be
longing to Black Kettle's band, January
17th, 1800. Allen Wetzlor."

The Berrien County .Record says an
old resident of that place informs it that
thirty-two- " years ago October 21st the
ground was covered with snow three feet
deep in the St. Joseph valley.

J. Beale Steere, who has been making
collections in Europe and South Amer
ica for the past five years (most of v.ich
he has ssnt to the university), returned
to Ann Arbor Thursday night Among
other tilings he has a collection of over
5,000 birds.

A Mr. Charbineau, of Escanaba, killed
his son October 12th ; by the accidental
discharge of a gun which he wa3 carry-
ing. The father was so overcome with
horror that he fainted on the spot, and
an older boy had to call for help to get
him home. .

Levi Stockwell, of Dover, Lenawee
County, has been tried, found guilty, and
fined $C0 and costs for watering milk,
besides being obliged to settle with his
customers. Charles Grant ot the same-plac- e

has been fined $25, and $73 costs
for skimming milk.

The body of an unknown woman, with
two ers upon it, was found
near the beach two miles from Grand
Haven, October 22d. There is some
thought it may be the body of either
Capt. Scott's daughter or niece, . both of
whom were lost with the propeller Equi-
nox.

The Unitarian Conference at Jackson
closed on the 22d. An address on "Some-

thing of Orthodoxy and a Little of Be-for-

was delivered by H. Block, rabbi
of the Sewish Synagogue, ne thinks
there has been a great increase of liber-
ality in the Christian worl( citing in
evicence the treatment of the Jews in
ollen times and the present to'e ctiou
shown toward them. The next confer-

ence is to be held in Kalamizoo.


